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mg. They returned to the court room, 
full of sympathy, to see the husband ap
parently laboring hard to control his 
emotion and wiping the perspiration from 
his brow. The little scene had had its 
effect. The spectators were fully in sym- 
athy with the doctor and his wife. The 
ittle bit of by-play had been partially 

successful. To some it was evident that 
the hysterics and emotional 
pre-arranged anil consequently the effect 
was not what it would otherwise have 
been. Still it was a very neat little bit of 
acting.

Mr. Dunamuir having signed his deposi
tion. Mr. Taylor rose to ask for a remand. 
He said: At this stage of proceedings,
; rour honor, I must ask for a remand. We 
! lave one witness that we 
get to-day, and whom we must have for 
reasons that I cannot now give to the 
court. I will ask your honor to remand 
the case until Monday or any other day 
that you may fix.

Mr. Walker—1 strongly object. There 
has been no evidence yet produced to 
criminate my client at all.

Mr. Taylor—I should rather think the 
evidence now on the depositions was suffi
cient to establish a prima facie case.

His honor enquired ’ if Mr. Taylor had 
any objection to stating who his witness 
was and what be required to prove by him, 
and the counsel for the prosecution replied 
that for the present he had reasons for not 
stating who the witness was, or what his 
evidence would show.

8 PORTS ANDPASTDIBS.

football notes.

ing the Esquimalt boys on Beacon Hill 
yesterday afternoon by one goal to none,
™tiYo^ Nov. 17-The football 
game between the Manhattan Athletic 
club and the Yale College football team on 

ds, ended in an easy 
r a score of 60 to 0. 
nterest was manifested.

TB ARCHBISHOP. ■3S3SS2Tremains on shore, they i
IPeeMB Colonist THE LA'

Funeral of the Most
Seghers, D. D.—Impressive

-The Wound Whieh Caused 
Death.

On the 12th of July, 1866, -a.rouui.uup 
Seghers, Bishop of Vancouver Island and

SStiSZSj&ZSSSiSâ
being, “Adieu, I leave for Alaska, and 
God knows when or whether I shall return.
Pray for me." On the 28th of NcMmber 
of the same year, in a small cabin on the
banks of the Yukon river, near Nulato, at __our pleasing
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fen Jd to ton’years’ imprisonment for the ne» and noble courtesy displayed by you 
crime. Afto/many months’ delay, owing m tanging thei mortel
to the difficulty in transporting the body f^^Molate^üd upwaidsP of 1- city. The doctor passed away on the
in that almost uninhabitable region, the , their final resting- 26th ultimo at Enterprise, Florida, of
remains of the murdered prelate were con- ur?v Hi» Grace and yellow fever. The doctor has three bro- ___
veyed to St. Michael’s and temporarily P 1, ’ there living in this city, Mr. Chas. Gavin, baseball notes. passed jauntily on and took hie chair be-
buried, on the 6th of July, 1887. There of hm fmtWM1 flock: th two and Oaptoins George and John Gavin. „ „ „Ym1 the sideMr. Walker, his legal advisor. The
the body remained for over a year, when On the 28th of the present montn two p _L.------ Washinoton, Nov. VI.— ‘Yes, the doctor had made a careful and elaborate
at last an opportunity presented itself of yeerswdl have eiapsed smce toil A Leu Tala. Washington dub is for sale, said Presi- toUet He wore a new tweed suit of the
bringing the remains to Victoria for final Divine A conversation takes place this morning dent Hewitt to-day, ‘ and ?ven ““’V™8/" latest and most "fashionable cut, white
burial. Through the courtesy of the Ü.S. audpnyab^map^ng Lnvine faetween Mr B Thomas Smith of the Hud- tiatione are pending for its transfer to neoktie Rnd patent leathers. He carried

_ . 1„ authorities. Commander Emory, of the Saviouris gospel amwig the heath^ , «n’s Bay Co., in the G. P. R. telegraph other hands. It is probable that before hU , gi{£ his hand, and a
The football team. acœmpamed by boBt Thetis, was entrusted with the struck down by t!?e assassin 0f office in this city, and Sir Donald Smith, the month closes the Washington baseball h ^ Ktths boquet adorned his button

about twenty of their friends, proceeded of bringing the body of the deceased ÿ^ough his loss has been the occasion ot ex. -d611t of c p R„ in London, club will be in other hands. The men ‘Âe he.toà his seat at the table,
toNanaimoon Thursday to pk^aretoni late to this city. On the 11th of Sep- a?!L^o,X of the England. About 7,000 miles of wire are after it,” he said, “are retired Washmg- wkh toothpiok held carelessly in his
match with the Rovers of the Black l)ia- ber Ust the casket contain- pered with gladness at tne inoagnc oi i = j ^ to connect this city with the ton busmees men, with plenty of cash, , it waa nUiulv to be seen that themond city. The specÿl tram arrived at u tfaat „„ murtal 0f the martyr’s crown which he has gone to en- r^mrea^oo^ y and who are great admirers of the game t to
Nanaimo at 12:20 and the boys at once -—-—d archbishop was disinterred joy. , . *” t 1 have had quite enough oi it myself, and ,. ~ , • J"8. annearance in the
started for the Centré hotel where a very and placed on board the war vessel, which We have been long d““‘PP™“£ed“ service for tubs Mew. am more than willing to give somebody fte in<dd^to treat it as
light lunch was partaken of. After 'he reached Esquimalt on Wednesday morn- deaire o£. havlf^ .^l™ent^nd now There will be a gospel service for young else a chance. We expect to get some ex- joke fit subject for a good hearty
umpires and referee had been a ing last. Arrangements were made for brought here ,” *“tf’!d our chief pastor men at the rooms of the Young Men’s cellent material before theseason opens.If I , ^ 1 1
start was made for the “green, the team reception of the body, and on Thurs- when aUthat >» mo^ «'°” Christian Aviation, Broad St., this continue to have a club and am successful morning he appeared cool
being conveyed thither toT’Viu»,day morning (he casket was lowered from is restored b whosy afternoon at 4 o’clock, Mr. J. J. Daley in vetting Johnnie Ward, it is more than md „ UBuil, but his face wore
admiring friends of both clubs took h£ vessel, placed in a barge and conveyed express our esteem for in charge. Singing by a chorus of young probable that he Will captain and manage .Pj different expression to that
“shanks’ mare." Stronger, in the city white the remain were in transit efforts this great sennce h«beenacconv ^ bright S^ly meeting, all young the team. Th» U a fifty oent town,” IXisth™ Det^dnatmn was
enquired as to the distance and location to the Unding, all the vessels in Esquimalt plrnhed, nor can ®e^Tfor th^ men are invited, espœially any who may concluded Mr. Hewitt, “and a good club ^ j^eL m every set line,
of the green, and different opimoi^ were. barbor lowéred their flrôstohalf-mast, and pass without express ug be strangers in the city. cannot be supported without that admis- Mr. James A. Cohen, printer, was the
offered as to the distance, but it waa fan- a ^\e 0f marines on £LM. S. Eepeigle pre- great nation whose o&cer you are.  •-- sion, that has been very clearly demon- firafc witneBs called The oath was being
ally agreed upon that it was a mile and a g0I|ted arms aa the funeral procession ^ We, beg to present you with oaleoln* Pas*eB*ers. strated.” adminUtered bv Clerk Dowler when Mr is charming in her sadness, she sits then
bit, while the boys who had to walk now ^ The casket was placed in the Grace s likeness noted with the I The following passengers left for San Pbincbton,N.J.,Nov. 17.—ThePnnce- y0hen interrupted Addressing hU hon- watching the waves of what she fondly
say the bit was about two mdes longer and obeyed to the epUcopal his birth, career and t,^lc™d:'i -Francisco by the Umatilla yesterday : ton defeated Harvard to-day by a scoroof orh“ aay. “My time just uw U very thought was her own Pacific, like a dear
than the mile. The green which re- on yates street, followed by a large pray that m reward for the ,, Mrs. I. Dorman and two children, Mrs. hg to 6. The weather was beautiful; 2000 va’iuabie to me ?I would like to know ff old maiden aunt in curl-papers,
sembled a cow pasture, from the num‘*T number of the clergy and congregation of which call, forth our ^ w. H. Dorman, MUes McEvily, D. La people were present at the ball grounds, jlm to receive any compensation for the “set in her ways” too U Victoria, and
of holes and ruts, was surrounded the R. C. Cathedral On Thursday even- blessing may be upon your undertakings I Fountain6j c j; Cockburn, Mrs. H. L. ^ ------------ -------------- time I am loring bv commghere ? one of her ways for a long time, and is
by the old time snake fence, the ing the metalic casket in which the body and that you may be granted lon8 ‘'ll’ Barnes, J. T. Gammell, Mrs. Thomson, His honor replied that^verv man was yet, to a certain extent, a dislike for al
entrance being about throe hundred brought from St. Michael’s, was honor and promotion m your coun ry s Stephen, Miss Hopkins. J. M. Jen- PERSONAL. obümd to give evidence in criminal cases, “Canadians,” as she calls them. I don’t
yards from the spot selected to play on, opened and the remains transferred to a service. sen and twelve steerage passengers. n M Barker of Salem Mass is at the and the examination proceeded. know what the original “Canadian that
over which the spectators had to pick bj^ytjj^ ebony casket with silver mount- Your graltef ------«  D. M. Barker, of Salem, Mass., is at me ana tne examina 01^ ^ penetrated her fastnesses from the East
their steps, as the place appeaiwj to have . although decomposition had set in (Signed) J. N. Lemmens, me Salmon Hack. I Clarence. .„ is at the name is James A Cohen I am a printed ever did to Victoria, whether he flirted
been a swamp or muskeg. Im™edlately thffeatures were easily recognizable, and Bishop of Vancouver Is . A San Francisco telegram to The Col- Thomas L. L. Kay, of C x, and for some time was the printer^ the with her in a financial way, or went back
behind the western gaol was a ditch, or, it waa found upon examination that the For the committee. n onist says :—Estimates of the salmon Dnard. n i M h ; . Social World I have seen a great deal of and wrote derogatory newspaper articles

described it, a small canid, wMch ^ ao suddenly ended a (Signed) Tiieodore Davik, pack of are nearly complete. The J- R Wilbey, of Detroit, Mich., is at ™ Griffin did Ms about her, but he must be «sponsible
into which several of the players were 1m- noble lif gad entered the body immedi- pack will not exceed 900,000 cases, as the Clarence. . , , wn editorial work on the Social World {oT this otherwise unaccountable preju-
mersed in their attempts to make a try, ateiv above the heart, and not in the Accompanying the address was a be - ingt 997,000 cases lest yeer. The Go- Mrs. Robt. Grant arrived dow ««.i-tad for a time I believe bv “Doctor" ,dice- For Victoria is not Canadian, ex
at one time no less than three were swim- f bead as was mentioned by tiful picture of the late Archbishop m n iumbia pack is about 350,000 cases, and Yosemite last night. arrived in Chalmers (Copy of the Social World pro- “Pt by grace and Confederation—oh no !
rning about, as it were, for the ball “0of the Indian witnesses at the appropriate frame. the Alaska canneries have put up about A. E. Skelton, of Calgary, arrived in Chimera. (U.py o^ttoSo«ul fTmtopro^ Britigh There is always

The game was called at 2:30 and the ^ the asaaaam. Medical men who Captam Emory thanked the clergy and ^ mme quantity the city Ust evening. bluTlLto MncU ) I have sron th7» MMr a man-of-war at Esquimalt-which you
time for play was shortened owing to the ined the wound, stated that the bul- congregation in a short feeling speech. ----- .----- ’ °f Pl’irt ,T ^ before The writing in blue pencil^1^! are to pronounce ds it is spelled, with a
trainleavin.at 4:30 Atthe stertofthe ^7evered the Urn artery of the ------------ ------------- ■ a DruaU.. Oto.sm.a. ^d J? Lovell ^Griffin’, ”riting Trow him long i, ^nd an «cent on it, and not “Es-
match the Victorias forced the ball.dc wo heart, and death was instantaneous. The at OVfi THE WATERFRONT It is not often that John Chinaman gets p ' down ’on the Ÿoseinite write the words “Hon. Robert Dunsmuir” klmo »= you are tempted to de
on to their opponents gaol and f°r having been robed in a surplice, ALONG THE WAlKKFKUfl 1 . drunk, but last evening a Celestial who is J P-.^ed down on the ïosern^. ™ « (The paper was placed officers lend their brass buttons and sun-
* ‘m6 “ jT^f^lwtrd8 wort and a breviary and the two paUiumswith Item,ofIntere.t to the Men that So Down to employed in the distrirt came to the city, CadvinPeteraon.of^n Fran ,1 i„ evidence as “ExhibitJ^) I reœgnh» burned complexions to Victoria society
would reward them for'their hard work which the deceaaed had been invested, be- Items of Interest torae p ^ not only drunk but stupidly “ thl cZ sponoinga (examining a numblr of the year round. There are games on
and good play; but such was not 1 ing placed upoI1 the body, the casket was — drunk. Some wags found John lying fe'Ltlyl “‘nd^ôf Vancouver arrived d—nteplacLl in his8hands by Mr. “the green” which quite remind
the juck, and the 1»11 was re dosed for the last time. The silver plate The steamer Sardonyx is discharging the gutter, and placing him upon a wheel Yosemite last evening and is visit- Taylor), /had possession of them for y°“ of Goldsmith, and box-bordered

£Mt.£d.J2 ;S; 5L” ï-j.rs.ss paaay !,.....aaiatt!usa. l£a“Th.trJ.T £ « >—■a .■ fc«Drif ™ .kæ s s s

ever, one of the Rovers secured the ball Long before that hour the cathedral, .• T Works to nlace a new Has m this citv who intend next year to Pltal in this city by tne r>oscowi , p. , F implies. The * mace, I know, was lyingand by a quick pass tothree men, Elking-Lhli was heavily draped in mourning, in ”oston place a new to^who mtend ne de- Uwly reeling although yet unable to the, Itoctc^ han^mtmg ^ ^ ar,fuud 1Q qulte a casual way’, as if it
ton secured a try for the Rovers, which waa y]ed with people of all creeds, who ----- mand for this article of luxury is now in leave his bed. ■ liam O Whrte I live in Victoria (The knew itself to be wooden inside and didn t

converted into a goal by Armfelt. knew and revered the deceased in life, barkentine Cuthona U loading 1,- excess of the supply, and it is therefore Bam Lipsett, purser of the steamer ■ , ttors r6ceived bv Mr care. In an ante-room of the haU of jus-

ill the scrimmages, the Rovers heeling the procession started for the cathedral. First y 7 ___ „ ctelUDt Avenue.” of his Victoria friends during his flying , , :n vetting na’ner contained the most beautiful gray horse
ball out, although they were pushod back came the members of St. Joseph’s Soci- The boiler of the tug Lottie has been By the report of the council proceed- visit. ________ ________ which I think is identical with that on hair wig, aU in regular and symmetrical

converted into a goa1 fn„n«ed Douglas to View, and thence to the cathe- of sMmon to London, has If the principal residents iff that locality, ^r/k^MeerTnd steamer Empire TmparaUhe writing on“ letters with at Victoria, and one sees m it often the
The ball waa agim kicked off followed where the casket waa placed cloaeto . , charter bv non arrival. She is and the petition asked to have the name ® .. -, , ^ wrUmanf hi« Ï became of the oniuion Mueer picture of the North American

Time was called and the match awarded with Father Mandart as assistant pnest, Arovleshire Cant. Purdie 149 The Kootenay Road. evening v sons for forming this opinion m.n„w,„red here is consumed in
to Nanaimo by two goals and a try to Fathers Rondeault and Brabant as dea- ship Argyl > P • „ Mr. Alex. Cameron, who was in charge Bark Elvira will finish loading Vancou- ilanty of the handwriting had everything , Q tb drug the Ameri-

of honor, and Fathers Manioleux daîa Turner Zeton of the government road work in Kootenay ver Co.’, coal to-morrow and rad for San to do with my forming this opinion ^Government charge.g a duty of
Several of the Victoria team were I and Leterme as deacons of the mass. The ^“d a nuantitv of naval stores^ en- south of Golden, arrived down on Monday Pedro. Oross-examinedby Mr. Walker l ^ dollara a pound, Against the

placed in positions they apparently did following prelates and clergy occupied ffj o lilï r>nLa vesterdav after- night. An excellent wagon road is now Ship Commodore, with 2950 tons of I compared the wntmg on the letters sent dollar bnpoeed here. Our government 
not know how to fill properly. The club aeata within the sanctuary : Bishop Du- tered the Roya y y completed from the steamboat landing I Wellington coal, sailed for San Francisco to Mr. Dunsmuir, with Dr. Gnffin s wn- 0n^hundred thousand dollars a
is badly in need of a head or instructor to rieux, assisted by Father Donckele ; noon- ___ fifty mUes south of Golden, for 160 miles on Friday. , v ting on exhtoit J and exhiffit L. (Exhibi on the opium import. Ninety-nine
teach the players, old as well as new, how Bishop Junger, assisted by Father Dur- _ Maude arrived at Spratt’s further south. This gives excellent trana- Bark Amelia, with 1410 tons of Van- J P1®™^^ o„^\g j." j? on hundredth parts of the stuff goes to the
and when to play together. Others, again, and; Bishop Brondel, assisted by Father m^Thursdnv nieht having steamed portation facUities for freight to all the couver coal, sadedfrom Nanaimo for San fins wntm8 by ; d , States, openly or smuggled. The cans
are placed on the team who seldom attend Solely; Bishop Lemmens, assisted by £,’“ J^^«06 her latJamident camps and ranches,and is much appréciât- Pedro on Friday. these alone that I based my opmion al bitiier and thither by express to
practice and consequently are easily I Fatheyr’ Fay; Father Van Nevel, master onthe®vsattheStorshto'-1 ed by the inhabitants. The building of Steamship Ancon is loading Wellington I though I have seen other writing of D°c- American detectives, who are
played out in a match. Victoria has of ceremonies; Bros. Walsh and Morgan, * v when the^ature and extent wagon road from the landing to the ooal at Departure Bay. She will sail for tor Gnffin s. Victoria “ sharp on the Pacific coast as anywhere
plenty of good football players, who should 0. M. L, acolytes. yard to-day, when the eI“nIC. P. R. is probable in the near future. Portland to-day. Tohishonor-! have ^ot j they seized $2,000
turn out and assist to reclaim lost laurels. After the /eading of the last gospel, of her damages canbcjiscertained. ------.----- Bark Katiow, which recently amved or about tilree y^ra. AmEeacontm^m «'^^brand opium, after devi-

which concluded the mass, Bishop Bron- „ „ , , The smith-cameron Wrestling Match. from Bankok with paddy nee for the Vic- the E. & N. Radway office, and cones . ■ Detroit Often it

ful real es bate broker, , A jj. Maynard and J. Knight returned fcrjbute to the virtues of the deceased; he Theart^y!!5e been oomnleted and to forfeit the already deposited. The i8ta, communists, and the educators of the Dr. Gnffin ina conversation whic j^ritish Columbia about the Ameri
liiarned to Kate Ge > * from Coldstream on Thursday evening gave a graphic description of his life from steamer , , , resolendent referee is to be mutually agreed upon, people in the principles of anarchy m the 'f thl ki„ can Chinese Exclusion Act does not seem

party the ttopie. ^ S
torian church by the Rev. Thos. Scoullar.  ̂.^ay1: an”* fortoet inTurato^w» weU ^e handsome Imat which Ae now uj make a bad L^Xn” “L^e^ur^ Ttem? he°^d Written toVyor Bate of Namto j, ^L°tish Columbrnnl

— b^totodér\r^oihd%rJ»-»

h ippy couple took the tram foi^ auc u jJBggre Maclure mid Boggs also re qualities of the deceased, his learning, his "fron^Worirs employees- the the embezzler was aboard the train. Mr. ned the hard shell and exposed the complimentary. I cannot reme“>>er any- «1 - importerions of
ver and went south -e stteuier Pre Thursday evening bringing back ^iet and the esteem in. which he was the 0 ™rhauM and Behnsen, Kurtz & Co.’s manager, was t content,. But other monkey, thing else said at the time It was quite ££ U across the fron-

-ât.La a- b-bsrJSSvMfifeStnti .
XftZ-ZZSSSX: w 5£ "" “£•£££■.■*. - s™ îttSÿ X’A «. -5. ‘"Mi’St'ïSS “ 1__SSÆS 3 ti- wS^r3fcr3SLS S =3» s«of President Cleveland, and Brooks’ sue- Francisco, are at tho CUrence. mains of the late Bishop Demers and the JP refitted and the old Yesterday afternoon Col Robert J actlve and "«“^"^didMt clhnbortoü- Dr^Griffin They were more burlesques fuUy appreciate her conservatism you must
cesser, Granville W. Thurman, is directed Robert B. Hind, wife and daughter, of late Father Jonckau. “bee! house has been replaced by a s /yS Co^sT’at this n^rt was 1?gly (S°^u anything eUe Just poking to at dine at her big hotel, with ite plain old
by the same authority to take charge of San Francisco, are m the city. The following gentlemen officiated as new one_ neat lnd convenient. The Isa- ® ent(^ with the foUoVini address as almpl{ and^^d the covet- him foHun!^ He did not d^ anything to silver, Bismarck’s cook and dingy horse-
all the papers of Mr. Brooks in the cue- \Vm. G. Bluett and wife of Tacoma, pall bearers: A. McDonald,J. Dougherty, ^ ha8 feeen thoroughly provided with ^k^J^nt of the active part he ed nS'''6 3' me. I knew what he was before he rame hair furniture, where ^wmto■ wiU
tom house, whether pubhc or private. The aie spending a few daya m the city. M. McTieman, John T, Fee, D. F. Fee, lif i fixtures, new life belts, new . - th Catholic clerev to » « K»tter here and I thought to give him a rap now you if you 11 ave a slice hoff the joint,theory is advanced by some that Chet M. English, wife and child, left yester- Jr„ Æ. McDonald. Chief mourners: w8 anl the best safety apparatus of ^ ™ rirnTriran v^l to conv^Z They °f «ourse invented some ^better I here, and to gi e ^ x ! air drive all about it ,n the sleepy Oc-
Terry, lately converted, has exposed to day for San Francisco by the Sound Messrs. Theo. Davie, E. A. McQuade, C. modern design. The work of improve- p , f th ,to Archbishop Seghers to *uu.ndln* *ord tha“ °Cm^ev the wise say whether it hurt him or not. He never tober sunshine and then go back to Van- 
the government all the workings of Gard- steamer. Gabriel, D. Mills, J. Sehl, J McAuley, meut and r‘gair8 haa been done under the Archbishop Segbers to the transaction- Convey, the wise «^whether «hurt^ ^ ^ m couver and ,it down and think You
ner’s smuggling gang; that Collector W. J. Gallagher, superintendent of the Commander Emory of the Thetis, Judge aUe superintendence of Mr. J. J. Robin- cnle b c 17th Nov 1888 11 ca,L _________________ me if I ever referred to him again. 11 haven’t-discovered how many people there
Brooks was in some manner implicated in A'etoa Advertiser, Vancouver, B. C., is at Johnson of Ounalaska, and others. son. The Isabel had steam up yesterday T R j Stevens Em. U. S. Consid, Vic- , immI „ took that for burlesque too. He said he are in Victoria, they seem to be m°«tly in
the same, and that Terry s expose has led the Clarence. The deceased prelate was one of the few and her engines were found to work well. toria B G • LITTLE BABES. would either horsewhip me or kill me if the house, but you know it is about thirty-
t° his suspension. Special Agimt Beecher M. E. Davis the weU known cigar Catholic archbishops who had the honor She will probably leave to-day on a trial Dbab Sib—We have been requested, in . „„„  ------ GlvraMrth to Six Children I referred to him again. He did not ex-1 seven years old.
is in San Francisco. No connection with manufacturer of Montreal, is at the o{ being twice invested with the pallium, trip to Departure Bay where she will the name of fche Catholic clergy and peo- A T W at 0ne actly say it—he swore it.
Brooks’ dismissal is attributed to him. in Driard. I He received the first upon becoming Arch-1 coal up. pie of this city, to express to you our ------- " Hon. Robert Dunsmuir, recalled—I re
fact it is surmised by many that the ax Dan. Boss, of fa,,. ™c'a°“t btihop of Oregon, and when he resigned ------------*----------- - heartfelt thanks for the part you have A woman who has won the Queen’s member the envelopes I received the ,
may next fall on his handsome head-Ex- known in'Wctona, la shaking hands with that See to come back as bishopofhni be- taken in the removal of the mortal remains bounty for triplets twice over, lives in threatening letters in. (Two envelopes To the Editob:—Why d<**a“°J*®
travagant rumors are afloat that rartmn old friends here loved Vancouver Island, he forfeited the of oar greatly beloved and most lamented Navarao county, Texas. Her name is produced). I identify the two envelopes city clerk inform us who are qualified to
U. S. officials won t find a good rest till R. P. Rithet, F. C. Gamble, R. Col L^ght to wear the pallium although it re- moat Rev Archbishop Chaa. J. Seghers Mrs Hirach On the 3rd instant she produced aa those in whidh I received two vote for mayor and councillors. Thethey find it in Victoria. lister, and M. M. English were passengers L»** in Ms possession. Pope W S^m iteLt^plLe.St. Michlel, J birTto sixhraltoy babies, which Kelve threatening letters. muuicioalitiesact u ^keredeveiyyrar

by the Yosemite last nght. Xffl., however, as a signal mark of favor, Wtoashs was a Child, sh. crtel for Csstoda, victoria. I have since thriven while the father's joy Mr. Walker was asked if he wished to by the legislature and I hear the quahhea-
Capt. BmoryandJohnJ. ™ bestowed thedignity of the pallium upon Wk«i to. teram. Mto, ^ oloa* to Calotte We ran assure you that your kind ser- over the brood knows no bounds. Four cross-examine before the witness left the tion was altered atthe last session

U-S- gunboat Thetis and Judge Joseph ArchbUhop Seghers a second tune, and wisa^h^childroa, to. gave item CwtcriA vice, in a matter so vital to us have been of the babies are boys and two girls. The stand. He replied, “ No," rather rare- Please aUow me to ask the city cleA to
B. Johnstone sre at the Dnard. the investiture took phme in the cathedral ** fuUy appreciated. father ti 31 and the mother V They le«ly. append to hi. notice the voter, quahfica-

Grand Master Joshua here about six weeks before he departed, or We desire to convey to your most re- have been married five years, and have Mr. Dunsmuir—1 wish you would: I turn.
Instructors McIntosh and McIntosh of toe hig fatal trip to Alaska He bere the second ________ spected government oir sincere thanks for three chUdren beside, toe recent aoce-ion. wish you would, sir.
Grand Lodge I. O. O. F., left for | pallium upon hisahoulders but three times, I ------------ *------------ aUthat has been done under your reeom- Hirsch is of German descent, and has. On the conclusion of the evidence some
C°yeMT? IAuTngf°!n/? it imt the day upon which he received it at-toe gale #f Lerd EacfcvUle's FaraUare. mendation. named the quartet of boys Frederick, Q. time was consumed in correcting a few

A- of Godench, 11 hands of Archbishop Gross ; a ^second oc-1 Washington, Nov. 18.—Considerable We have the honor to subscribe r. Mills, Cleveland and Thurman Hirach. clerical errors in the deposition and Mr.
of theOntoioFruit GrowersAsaociation. l io„ when he celebrated high mass, and nterest attaches to the sale of Lord ourselves on behalf of the clergy and The girls are Victoria and Louise. All are Walker remarked, “You had better ex- 
who has been spending a fortnight m now in his coffin, where it has been de-1 g^kville's household effects which takes Mople. perfectly proportioned but very small, amine him all over Again.”
around Victoria, starts on hie returneast posited, with the first pallium, upon the place to-morrow. The articles to be sold Your grateful servants, The Hirach family is poor but very pro- Mr. Dunsmuir—Do you think I would

body. . . are many and handsome and the wine. J. N. Lemmens, fific, and the mother is a large healthy vary, Mr. Walker ?
with the rapabUihes of toe province for The post mortem examination showed I are especially fine. Talk of appealing to Bishop of Vancouver Island, woman. The babies are tagged to pre- Mr. Walker—Oh, no.
fruit-growing, and is amazed that fruit that the wound which caused death the secretary of the treasury to stop the Chas. Gabriel, serve their identity. Mr. Dunsmuir—1 ran assure you
culture is not followed to a greater ex-1 wag j^t above the heart, and not m the because the articles were imported j Sbhl, ______ 7 w----------- would not.
tent. I forehead, as stated by the Indian witness, I jor Lord Sackville’s use without paying E. A. McQuade,

Bailable Bewdy lar BEeamstUm. land confirms the statement made |>y duty, was evidently idle gossip, as the T. Deasy,
Procure a bottle of Hagy aid’s Yellow j Fuller, who said the wound was m the sectary has no power to interfere. Per- W.J.McAoley,

Oil from vour medicine draler, and use body. sons desiring to attend the sale will be D. F. Fee, Je.,
according ^to directions. It cured Ida presentation compelled to firet procure ticket, of ad- Theo. Davie,
Johnston of Cornell, Ont., of th<rt com- When Bishop Lemmens, the clergy and mission from Auctioneer Dowling. Committee.
plaint, and she recommends it as a sure I a committee of the congregation went cm 1 —---- -—aj—-———
cure. For 26 years it has never failed to board the Thetas at Esquimalt on^ Thurs- QJ,J jf,,, ClY fol Pitcher's CftStOm. 
give satisfaction. tts day morning, prêtions to. conveying toe I . *. ■*------- —----------- -

enoe. The entertainment was given 
under toe auspices of the B. C. Benevo
lent Society, in aid of the society’s funds. 
Selections were given from the “School 
of Scandal” and “The Rivals,” by Mr.

1 Mm. John Jack (Annie Firman), 
who proved themselves finished artists in 
everything that they attempted.
Jack excelled himself in his selectio 
the Shakesperian comedy, “Sir John Fal- 
staff,” while his accomplished wife proved 
herself possessed of a melodious and well 
trained voice, which appeared to magnifi
cent advantage in the variety of ballads 
with which she delighted the house. Un
fortunately the entertainment was not a 
financial success.

THB BLACK HAND.

*rsiKS3S
Dunsmuir Examined 

____ — ___ Dnta Monday.

When His Honor Judge Richards 
elbowed his way through the crowd 
that had gathered in the police 
court room yesterday morning, he found 
but one case to occupy his time and atten
tion. The sensational nature of the 
charge against Dr. Griffin,and toe circum
stances of the case, have made it the 
general theme of conversation, and ac
cordingly .the court room was crowded 
with interested spectators. Shortly after 
the magistrate had taken his seat, the 
prisoner entered by the door leading to 
the cells, accompanied by his faithful wife. 
Mrs. Griffin dropped wearily into a seat 
at the end of the dock, while her husband

the
The Carl bee Fly.

The steamer Cariboo Fly was put on 
the ways at Clark & Turpel’s ship yard, 
yesterday, and a portion of her forefoot 
found to be broken off. The damages 
will be made good and the steamer floated 
again in a few days.

andü.S. Vic.
Edgar Marvin. All present having kiFRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23bd. 1888
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and Woodcabin, where toe following engrossed ao- 
dress was read and presented by Mr. 
Theo. Davie:

Mr. scene were
n fromNaval.

H. M. S. Triumph is reported to have 
arrived at England from the Pacific sta
tion on the 2d inst. At last accounts the 
flagship Swiftsure was at Valparaiso.

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 16, 1888.
To W. B. Emory, Lieutenant Command

er, United States Navy, Commanding 
U. 3. S. “ Thetis

Another SheeUns Accident.
On Friday afternoon several Italians 

went out hunting deer at Wellington, 
when one of the party mistook another 
for a deer and shot him in the side. The 
man was badly wounded, but the full par
ticulars of his injuries could not be ascer
tained.

■the former’s
.vagfpL,. „„ „ _ RM.,

The attendance was small.
North Apams, Mass., Nov. 17.—The 

Williams College football team defeated 
Steven’s Institute by 11 in a champion
ship game today in Williams town. The 
score was 42 to 4. The cold wind made 
good plajring impossible.

New Haven, Conn., Nov: 17.— The 
Yale College football team defeated the 
Wesleyans here to-day by a score of 106 
points to nothing.

InccBBlUE Passengers.
The following Victoria passengers are

li^FEtMdeCS
daughter, A. Barnes, Mm H. C. Wilrnot, ful weather tempting many to enjoy the 
zx A (ioodwin scenery on the many beautiful drives

s about the city. Happiness and content
ment were everywhere observable, and 
the day passed without a drunken man 
being seen on the streets, a very unusual 
thing for a holiday.

are unable to *

Paused Away.
The death is announced of Dr. W. EL 

Gavin, a gentleman well-known in this 
city. The doctor passed awa 
28th ultimo at EnterpriseArekblftkap 8e*ker»’ Personal Effect*.

Judge Johnson, of Ounalaska, brought 
from Alaska and handed over todown

Bishop Lemmens, the personal effects of 
the late Archbishop Seghers, including his 
gold watch, ring, cross, a number of coins 
and his diary.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

football match.The Walla Walla.
The passenger steamer Walla Walla, 

Capt. Blackburn, sailed from San Fran
cisco for Victoria and the Sound yester
day. On Tuesday last she made a trial 
trip around San Francisco bay, about 160 
invited guests being on board. The trip 

great success, everything working

The case was scoordingly adjourned un
til Monday morning.

was a 
satisfactorily. A FLYING VISIT.

What an Eastern Lady Saw In Victoria—A 
Picture That Is Not a Photograph.

The night Sort-
Cheater Terry, who became converted 

during the Moody revival here, has not 
only transferred to the U. S. government 
lots in Seattle, but has signified his inten
tion of handing over about $2,000 in cash, 
which will more than square him with the 
government. Terry says he will not split 
upon those who were associated with him 
in smuggling, but if lie is placed on the 
witness stand in court, he will answer 
truthfully, though it may send him and 
all the rest to the penitentiary.

(Correspondence to the Montreal “ Star.”)
Why is Victoria sad ? Because of Van 

And when 1 toll you about Van 
But shi

couver.
couver the reason will appear.

A Smuggler’s Last Trip.
Inspector Samuel Bass, *>f the U. S. 

customs, located at Blaine near the British 
Columbia Boundary, was at Port Town
send on Thursday, and reports that on the 
night of October 23, during a gale of 
wind, an empty Whitehall boat drifted 
ashore at Blaine, containing 60 pounds of 
opium in one-half pound cans, and two 
flasks of whiskey, but no occupant. It 
appeared that some smuggler had started 
out from the British possessions with the 
opium and whiskey, but had gotten drunk, 
and in the storm had fallen overboaid and 
drowned. No clue to the identity of the 
smuggler was obtained.

An I'nffcllkfal Wife.
A few days ago a well-known young 

living in Seattle, on returning home 
from work, discovered that his wife had 
disappeared. Circumstances pointed to 
an elopement, and the insulted husband 
followed to Victoria, where his anxious 
search was rewarded. He found the tru 
ant wife who had disgraced his name iu a 
house of ill-fame, and at last persuaded 
her to go home with him. She did not 
appear at all alarmed or conscience-stric
ken on the appearance of her husband, 
and received him as though nothing had 
happened. The couple returned to their 
home in Seattle by this morning’s steamer.

Westminster Assizes.
At the fall assizes now being held at 

Westminster before Mr. Justice Mc- 
Creight, Frank Donohue, charged with 
forging and uttering two bills at Vancou
ver in September last, was found guilty, 
and sentence was deferred. On Thurs
day the case of Regina vs. Johnny and 
Munday, charged with larceny at Ladner’s 
Landing, was taken up. The evidence 

cleai* and strongly against the prison
ers, yet, to the astonishment of every per
son in the court room, including the pris- 

themselves, the jury unhesitatingly 
acquitted them. The prisoners were re- 

nded back to jail and will probably be 
re-tried on the second count of the indict-

as some one
%

-and the

was

II
oners

ment. ■nothing. cons
oneNo Tiding* of Mr. Bela*’ Fate.

Mention was made last week in the col
umns of The Colonist, of the strange dis
appearance of Mr. C. W. Belas, a highly 
respected citizen of Comox, who it is 
posed met with some accident while hunt
ing in the woods. The entire neighbor
hood has been scoured for the missing 
man, but nothing has been heard of him 

his disappearance. As usual many 
suppositions are current in regard to Mr. 
Belas’ fate, but the most probable is that 
he was in some way injured, and this with 
the cold and exposure terminated fatally. 
The grief-stricken wife and family have 
the sympathy of the entire community. 
The fate of the husband and father will 
probably never be known.

;
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VOTERS’ QUALIFICATION.
S3iim

THANSGIV1NG DAY.
▲ Day of General Recreation—The Football 

Match-At the Theatre In the Evetalng.

Thanksgiving Day has come and gone. 
It will be remembered by the good citi
zens of Victoria as a clear, cold, quiet, 
sunshiny, beautiful day, when almost 
everyone appeared thankful - for the op
portunity afforded of having a day of 
recreation. In the morning a large num
ber availed themselves of the reduced 

by the E. & N. Railway 
pany to accompany the Victoria football 
players to Nanaimo, where they met the 
Hovers and were conquered. Still others 
remained at home and engaged in a scrub 
match which took place at Beacon Hill 
during the afternoon. Very little profes
sional playing was witnessed, but the 
spectators found the game productive of 
an immense quantity of solid fun. In 
the evening the auditorium of The 
Victoria theatre held a very light audi-

:

One who is Anxious to see
the WORK or Municipal

Reform Progress. M

.
disturbed at 
a sick child Teeth?

Advice to Mothers.—Are you <

j ing. Its value is incalculable. It will relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend

During Mr. Dunamuir’» examination £e^to™£haM “i 
Mra. Gnffin had become faint and had gives tone and energy to the whole wstem.

bæssSSMsStSBS
time to see Mra. Gnffin handed into a ask for “Mbs. Winblow’b Soothing Stbcf, 
hack and driven rapidly away,still scream-1 and take no other kind. myta-eod-dw

Corn-rates offered
>

Will Be Felly Met.
Indications of Dyspepsia, Such aa Sour 

Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Rising end Soaring of Food, Wind on 
the Stomach, or a Choking or Gnawing 
sensation at the pit of toe stomach are 
fully met by Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
has cured the worst cases on record- tts

m
Children Ciy for Pitcher’s Castoria.
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